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Abstract — First, a brief review of the exciton chirality method is
given, with emphasis on practical aspects. This is followed by a
case (mitomycin C) in which the interpretation of CD data is purpose-
ly carried out in a wavelength region where undesirable interchromo-
phoric interaction is negligible. A new chromophore for coupled CD
studies and the additivity relation in coupled CD is mentioned.
Generalized schemes for carrying out micro— (p-) scale structural
studies of oligosaccharides, namely identification of sugars and
their glycosidic linkages, are described. The simple three-step
sequence currently under study is based on the remarkable additivity
relationship found in the coupled CD of pyranose p—methoxycarbonyl
benzyl ethers.

THE EXCITON CHIRALITY METHOD

The chiral through—space interaction between two or more chromophores gives

rise to circular dichroism (CD) curves with extrema of opposite signs ("split

CD curve"). The basic theory of this phenomenon was developed in the 1930's

by W. Kuhn (coupled oscillator theory, Ref. 1) and J.G. Kirkwood (group

polarizability theory, Ref. 2). The application of the coupled oscillator

method to various natural products, which we have termed "the exciton

chirality method" (Refs. 3 & 4) , is in most cases straightforward. Together

with the X—ray Bijvoet method, it enables one to determine the absolute con-

figurations of organic compounds without reference to authentic cases; more-

over, it can be used for a variety of other purposes besides absolute con-

figurational studies as exemplified by the following attempts to devise micro-

gram scale methods for determining glycosidic linkages in oligosaccharides.

Several pertinent points of the exciton chirality method will first be briefly

summarized (Refs. 3 & 4). When the symmetric p-substituted benzoate chromo—

phore is close to a chiral center, the strong La or intramolecular charge

transfer (CT) band gives rise to a CD Cotton effect (CE). In the case of the

p—dimethylaminobenzoate (dma-OBz) of cholesterol (Fig. 1, ,), the 311 nm UV

maximum gives rise to a single CE at 309 nm of moderate intensity. However,

when two such chromophores are present in spatial proximity, either intra-

molecularly or intermolecularly, a through—space interaction takes place and

this leads to a CD with extrema of opposite signs (a "split CD") . In the

3,4-dibenzoate case shown, the CE at longer and shorter wavelengths (first and

second CE) which have negative and positive signs, respectively, reflect the

chirality or screwness between the two La electric transition moments.

Despite the free rotation around the C-O bond connecting the OBz group to the
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Fig. 1. Transitions of the p-dimethylaminobenzoate (dma-
OBz) chromophore and UV/CD of mono— and1di—benzoates.
Thick bars in , show directions of the La electric transi-
tion moment. The central dot in the phenyl ring represents
the point dipole.

carbon atom, the electric transition moments run parallel to the C—O bond

because of the s—trans conformation of the ester bond (Fig. 1). The chirality

between the two transition moments therefore directly reflects the chirality

between the two C-O bonds

Fig. 2. Nondegenerate system in which chromophoric groups
i and j undergo 0 + a transitions to give split levels
separated by 2V11.

When the interaction of two (or more) chromophores i and j are chiral, i.e.,

the two interacting electric transition moments are not in the same plane or

do not run parallel, it gives rise to nondegenerate excited electronic levels

which are split by 2V.., where V is the interaction energy (Fig. 2). The

energy gap 2V is called the Davydov splitting after the physicist who dis-

covered it (Ref. 5). As shown by the dotted curves, the interaction leads to
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slightly red- and blue-shifted CD curves of opposite signs which are separated

by 2V1 (Davydov); the actual split CD curve obtained is represented by the

solid curve.

The chirality is defined as negative if the Newman prolection of the two

dipole moments constitute a left—handed screw when viewed along the line

connecting the two carbon atoms and vice versa. Theoretically it is defined

by:

R (p xp )V..
ij i0a j0a ij

where is the interchromophoric distance vector from chromophore i to j,

i.e., the distance between the central dots (Fig. 1) of different chromo-

phores, i0a and 'j0a are electric transition dipole moments of excitation 0

a of groups i and j (obtained from UV/vis oscillator strength), and is the

interaction energy (obtained from R, iOa and P10a) When the chirality is

negative the sign of the first CE is negative, and vice versa. The coupled CD

curves can be readily calculated from the interchromophoric distance and

oscillator strength of interacting chromophores and angle between electric

transition moments.

Fig. 3. Observed and calculated CD spectra of cholest-5-
ene-3,4-diol di-p—ch] orobenzoate.

Figure 3 shows that there is excellent agreement between observed and calcu-

lated exciton-split CD spectra; in this case the two negatively twisted CT

bands of the p—chlorobenzoate chromophore at 240 nm (c 21,400) give rise to

split CD with a negative first and positive second CE at 247 nm (c —18.9) and

229 mm (L +21.0), respectively. We will define the difference in extrema

between the two CE's as the A value; e.g., for the present case it is —39.9,

the minus being the sign of the first CE or the chirality. The weak CE's

around 280 nm are due to the Lb transition which absorbs at 283 nm (c 600).
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The following aspects should be useful in the application of the exciton

chirality method to actual cases:

1. Any chromophore can be used provided the absorption is strong and the

direction of 11 is known.

2. The stronger the UV c values, the stronger the A values, i.e., difference

between the extrema; as shown in Fig. 4, there is a linear relation between c

and A as the para—substituents in the two benzoate chromophores are changed

from -NO2 to -NMe2. Because of the large A values of the dma-OBz chromophore,

only iig quantities of sample are needed.

a hR2

-7°

R : interchrom.

A.M1 -

60J\J/
—50 ONMe2

-40 /
A OCN

—30 CIJ
CM.

-20 /
HO

—to
,0N02

C o. 90' 80'

9 (dihedral angle)

Fig. 4. Relations between A values of split CD curves and
(a) values; (b) interchromophoric distance R; and (c)
dihedral angle of transition dipole moments (calcd.) (Ref.
3)

3. A values are inversely proportional to R or the interchromophoric distance

(Fig. 4)

4. Coupling is still observed (A=26) when R is ca. 13g, i.e., in D—homo—5o—

androstane—3 ,l5—diol bis—dma—OBz.

5. The A values are maximal around dihedral angels of ca. 700 and zero at 00

or 1800, as calculated for vic—dibenzoates (Fig. 4). Notice the difference in

maximal A values of di—p-dimethylamino- and di—p-chloro—benzoates.

6. The sign of the split CD is still retained when the separation in maxima of

the two interacting chromophores is 80 nm. In the 3,4—dibenzoate shown in

Fig. 5 the maximum of the 3—OBz was kept constant while maxima of the 4—OBz

were sequentially shifted toward the red by p—substituents. The negative sign

of the first CE is still retained in the 6—dma—OBz and excellent agreement

between experiment and theory is seen. Only the first CE should be considered

since other transitions overlap in the region of the second CE at shorter

wavelengths.

7. In multichromophoric systems, the total A value is equal to the sum of

interacting units ("additivity relation", see below).

The method has been applied to a variety of natural and unnatural compounds

over the past 15 years (Ref. 3). Ongoing studies are discussed in the follow-

ing section. We start with a case in which the coupled CD region is avoided,
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DEPENDENCE OF Xmax SEPARATION
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Fig. 5. Dependence of separation in the absorption maxima
of two coupled chromophores in cholest—5-ene-33,4f3—dio1
3—benzoate 4—p—substituted benzoate.

C-i CONFIGURATION OF MITOSENES

Mitomycin C (MC, 1, X=NH), the clinically used ant itumor drug has been shown

to act as a bioreductive alkylating agent (Ref. 6) of DNA (Ref. 7) via cleav-

age of the 1,2—aziridine ring by HY with concomitant MeOH elimination to yield

mitosenes 2 (Fig. 6). This occurs either under acid-catalyzed conditions to

give a mixture of 1,2—cis/trans isomers of or under reductive conditions
0

H2

Fig. 6. Formation of mitosenes by acidic activation or
reductive activation.

leading to a predominance of trans—,. Okarnoto and co-workers (Ref. 8) were

the first to isolate products resulting from interaction of reduced MC with

calf thymus MC; in the three adducts the mitosene moiety is linked to o6 and

N—2 of guanylic acid and to N6 of adenylic acid, with the C—l configuration

unspecified. From the reaction of MC with cl(GpC), we had isolated and fully

characterized the malor adduct to which was assigned a l—o configuration

(Fig. 9) (Ref. 9); a 30 pg—scale differential FT-IR method determined the

point o attachment to the guanylic acid moiety (i.e., 06) whereas a CD method
determined the C—i configuration.

The lack of nonarnbiguous methods to assign the C-l/C-2 stereochemistry has

hampered studies of the aziridine cleavage reactions; it is known that the NMR

J values are not reliable (Refs. 9 & 10). The CD method based on the

2

223.O(+157)

HY

-CH3OH

x 2

32 NH
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following rationale provides a direct and general solution to this problem.

It also leads to the l— structure (Fig. 9, ,) for another adduct produced by

the MC/d(GpC) reaction (Ref. 11). The mitosene chromophore is characterized

by several optically active absorption bands (Fig. 7) as shown by the weak

CE's accompanying the maxima. In the mitomycin C/desoxyguanosine ariduct

the mitosene and guanosine chromophores both have absorption in the UV region

(Fig. 8) and hence the intense CD Cotton effects below 400 nm can certainly be

ascribed to coupled—oscillator type interactions.

Fig. 7.
MeOH.

(R=-.OH)AE230:+0.74

26203 exp. lOx
=+O.O9l

500 600

0€252O.l3 AE352:-O.70
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o7O.9O1 ,_E437-O.l32o0300 400
06251O77 'AE53OO.O82

\E232l.l6
,E345l4 400

\f\jco9

10,000
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NH2
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- '252(I5,t00)I\ I\
\J \ /80(7600)

_________ —305(6,700)UV in MeOH M

M; Mitosene Bond 340(3 00) —520(790)
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'
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'
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H3Cr'J'
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Fig. 8. UV/visible and CD spectra of adduct , in MeOH:
the M and C denote bands due to the 7-aminomitosene and
desoxyguanosine, respectively.

Figs. 7 and 8 show that there is an additional weak but distinct CE at 530 nm

corresponding to the 530 nm band, which in turn is responsible for the purple

CD in MeOH

— ///1_

CjQ
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530nm COTTON EFFECT

HO- , H2N° , -OCONH
-i( FjflçOH-OPO(OH)2

a -: - 0.004 - 0.082
f3- :40.013 - +0.091 JH2

no CE

NH2

Fig. 9. The 530 nm CE of mitosenes and adducts 3, 4.
,

color of the rnitomycins. It is seen that in , with a 113—OH the sign is

positive whereas in 6 with a la—OH the sign is negative. The CE is thus due

to a perturbation of the 530 nm absorption band by the chiral center at C—i.

Four authentic diastereomeric pairs of established ict/113—configurations, with

213—NH2 and various substituents at C-7, C—b and C-l were prepared and the CD

were measured. In all cases, 113 and ics configurations were associated with

positive and negative 530 nm CE's, respectively; when C-i had no substituent

the 530 nm CE was also absent (Fig. 9). The sign of this CE can safely be

employed to determine the C-i configuration in adducts and as well.

Namely, as demonstrated above (Fig. 5) absorption bands with wide separation

in maxima still do interact; however, the 530 nm band of the rnitosene moiety

is too weak and too far separated from the guanosine 280 nm band and therefore

the CE sign only reflects the configuration at C-2. The sign of the 530 nm CE

thus provides a simple solution to determine the C—i configuration.

P-DIMETHYLMIN0CINNAMATE CHROMOPHORE

Since the original absolute configuration of mitomycin C (MC) deduced by x-ray

of its heavy atom derivatives was inconsistent with biosynthetic feeding

experiments, the X—ray of its l—N—p—bromobenzoate was re—investigated with

sugar; this led to a revision to that shown above (Ref. 12). CD studies with

the new chromophore p-dimethylaminocirinamate (dma-OCin) also leads to the same

conclusion. Namely, straightforward application of the exciton chirality

method to the l,2—O,N—bisbenzoate should give the absolute configuration.

However, since the mitosene chromophore has intense absorptions at 245 nm (c

14,400), 309 nm ( 10,000) and a moderate band at 350 nm (c 3,200) (Fig. 7),

the acylate chromophore should be such that the interaction with the mitosene

moiety is minimal. The coupling can be suppressed when the separation in

maxima is large (Fig. 5) or when the c of the two acylates are much larger

than that of the mitosene group. None of the conventionally used p-

substituted benzoates fulfill these criteria. The i,2—bis—13—naphthoate (237

nm, c 124,500; chromophore is not strictly symmetric) and the 1,2—biscinnamate

a-: -0.059
-: 0.I04
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Fig. 10. Exciton—split CD curves of mitosene l,2-bis-
acylates: (a) bis——naphthoate; (b) bis—cinnamate; and (c)
bi s-p—d imethylami nocinnamate.

do show the positively split CD (Fig. lOa, lOb, shaded area) but they still

interact considerably with the mitosene 245 and 309 nm bands. In contrast,

the maximum of the bis—dma-OCin chromophore is red-shifted (362 nm, c 44,000)

and also much stronger than the mitosene 350 nm (C 3,200) band so that inter-

action between the 1,2—acylates is much more isolated. The positive first CE

leads to a positive chirality and hence the revised absolute configuration.

Of the several chromophores employed so far in the exciton chirality method,

the dma—OCin group is the most red-shifted and its c is large. The longer

wavelength shift to the 360 nm region not only reduces interference from other

chromophores but also facilitates CD measurements. Furthermore, in view of

the linear relation between the C and A values of split CD curves, the large

means enhanced sensitivity or small sample amount. The chromophore should be

promising.

ADDITIVITY RELATION IN A VALUES

Over 40 di-, tn- and tetra-p-bromobenzoates of methyl pyranosides were pre-

pared and the amplitudes (A values) of the split CD curves were measured. It

was then found that the A values of tn— and tetra— benzoates could be approx-

imated by the sum of A values of the three and six component dibenzoate units,

L€242 •64.9

: s-naph.

500

: Cm.
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respectively (Ref. 13). The set of dibenzoate A values (Fig. 11) thus serve

as constants for estimating the A values of any pyranose polybenzoate. It is

important that benzoates be measured in MeCN and not in MeOH because ester

exchange was noted occasionally in MeOH. In Fig. 11 the "unsubstituted

carbons" can be substituted with any group so far as it does not interact (or

couple) with the benzoate chromophore; in classes (V) and (VI) the C-4 sub-

stituents are also shown even when they are not benzoate groups (cases 9, 10,

11, 13, 14) because the 6-0Bz conformation depends on whether the C-4 substit-

uent is eq (glucose) or ax (galactose). As seen in Fig. 12, there is

excellent agreement between the observed and calculated A values. Figure 13

lists data for o-methylglycoside per-p—bromobenzoates of pyranoses which are

commonly encountered in glycoproteins (Ref. 14). Except for D-GalNAc, again a
Standard A Values Di-p-Bromobenzoates (A ± 3)

I) l,2ee and l.2ea 62 II) I.2aa : 5

III) I,3ee : 0 IV) I.3ea 16

V) Oibenzoates involving 6-08:, 4e-Subsf i/u/ed

8 +15 9 -ill /0 -1 ii +10
VI) Dibenzoc/es involving 6 08:, 4a-Subs/i/u/ed

Fig. 11. Approximate A values of pyranose p—bromobenzoates
(hatched circles). The anomeric carbon is normally ct-OMe
but occasionally —0Me. The "urisubstituted" carbons are
either methylenes or substituted with OAc, OMe, Me, CH2OH,
etc.

Galoctose

2,3..: 62 2,4ea:16 3,4ea:62

Additivity

_____2, • 49 2,3,4,6: 100
112

Fig. 12. The A values of the six di—p—bromobenzoate units
in D—galactose and examples of observed and calculated A
values.
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D—GaINAc D-GIcNAc 0—GaIN L—Fuc 0—Gic 0-Gal

a— A: #16(.40) a— A: -35(-36) 4 a— A: +98(.I)2) 9 $- A: -132(-140) a- A: +24(.19) H a- A:99(+Il2)
-2(240)1+14(255) +9(237)/-27(252) -27(237)1+71(252) +34(236)1-98(253) -4(237)I20(252) -29(237)/'70(253)

3 $- A: -36(-36) a A: - )30(-140) j $- A: IO0(()2)
#9(237)1-27(252) +30(236)1-100(253) -26(237)/74(253)

L—Ara 0—Man
0—G)cN L—Rha L—Xyl

12 $- A: +133(+140) a A: -89(-104)
5 a— A:+14(.19) a- A: (3((l40) 8 /3- A: +2(0) -32(237)1+101(252) +23(237)1-66(252)

-3(233)/+11(249) -30(237)1.10)1252) -1(237)1+1(252)

6 /3- A: .151+19)
-2(233)/+13)249)

Fig. 13. Observed and calculated (in parentheses) A values
of rnethylpyranoside, 'per-O,N-p-bromobenzoates. The Ac and
wavelength (nm, in parentheses) of extrema are also listed.
Data measured in MeCN.

remarkable agreement is seen between experimental and calculated values; the

origin of the Ga1NAc disagreement is unknown although it must be related to

subtle conformation differences. Note that the additivity relation also holds

for —NBz groups, i.e., the values used for OBz are applicable without change.

This will clearly simplify further operations in oligosaccharide structure

studies.

The additivity relation has been found to hold for benzoate and enone groups

present in polyhydroxylated steroidal enones, i.e., ecdysteroids, and other

terpenoids as well (Ref. 15). The implication of these findings are far—

reaching because they should greatly simplify the CD analysis of multichromo—

phoric compounds. It has been found that this relation still holds for con-

gested cage—structured molecules exemplified by the tricothecenes.

MICRO-SCALE ANALYSIS OF OLIGOSACCHARIDE GLYCOSIDIC LINKAGES

Routine microanalytical techniques are now available for nucleic acids and

proteins and these have led to spectacular advances in gene technology.

However, despite the importance of polysaccharides in nature, particularly as

glycoproteins which occur in enzymes, hormones, lectins, membranes, serum

glycoproteins, structural glycoproteins, interferons contained in human leuco—

cytes, etc., the available methodology is unsatisfactory to deal with Pg

quantities of carbohydrate. In marked contrast to peptide and nucleic acid

linkages, the multifunctional nature of monosaccharides which contain multiple

hydroxyl and amino groups, etc., of varying configurations introduce enormous

variations in saccharide structures. It has been calculated that in trimers

consisting of 3 monomers XYZ, the number of isomeric peptides is only 6
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whereas that of saccharides is 1,056 (Ref. 16). Consequently, an oligo—

saccharide structure has to be defined by much more data: identification of

monosaccharide sequence, c— or — at anomeric centers, site of glycosidic

linkage of nonbranching sugars and of branching sugars, D— or 11—series, etc.

Furthermore, for many polysaccharides of interest it is frequently impossible

to secure even small quantities of homogeneous material. There is thus an

acute need to develop microanalytical techniques.

The conventional methods for polysaccharide analysis (Ref. 17) consists of

exhaustive methylation with NaH/DMSO/MeI (Hakomori method, Ref. 15) or with

NaH/DMF/MeI (for example as in Ref. 19) followed by methanolysis to a mixture

of methoxylated methyl glycosides and identification by GC-MS; alternatively,

the fully methylated polysaccharide is hydrolyzed to monosaccharides with aq.

TFA, aq. AcOH, etc., silylated and analyzed by GC—MS. The retention time and

fragmentation pattern are compared with reference samples, the number of which

could be enormous because of all position isomers for each methylatec9 mono-

saccharide. The methylation analysis is sometimes combined with NaBH4 reduc-

tion to alditols and acetylation (Ref. 17). Recent progress in MS has had a

great impact on micro—scale structural studies of polysaccharides, especially

sequencing (Ref. 20) , but configuration isomers cannot be differentiated.

Our current aim is to develop simple micromethods (Pg scale where NMR cannot

be used) for determining the glycosidic linkage in saccharides up to about

decasaccharides. Larger polysaccharides will have to be cleaved specifically

or randomly, either by enzymes or by reagents.

Microanalysis of total monosaccharides and identification of branching point

pyranoses

The constituent monosaccharide units obtained upon hydrolysis or methanolysis

first have to be identified. We described a preliminary account on the HPLC

characterization of monosaccharides as their per-p—bromobenzoates in which the

anomeric OH groups are also acylated (Ref. 21). However, since methanolysis

is the first step in some of the methods for oligosaccharide structure deter-

mination currently in use and those under development in our laboratory, more

extensive studies were carried out on micro—scale identification of methyl

glycosides. This led to the ca. 1 ng—scale HPLC (245 nm detection) identifi-

cation of pyranoses, pyranoseamines and N—acetylpyranose amines in the form of

their methylglycoside 0,N—per—p—bromobenzoates (Ref. 14); the ct- and -

glycosides give separate peaks but usually one anomer (a-) is produced prepon-

derantly by methanolysis. The high sensitivity is due to the high e values

(Fig. 14).

If further characterization is necessary, the HPLC fractions are evaporated,

dissolved in MeCN, and submitted to CD and then MS measurements. Because of

the presence of bromine atoms, the strong (usually base peak) fM÷Hi or

{M+NH4] peaks in the desorption Cl—MS (NH3 gas) conveniently appear as

clusters characteristic of mono—, di—, tn— and tetra—bromobenzoates (Ref.

14). As the 's of the benzoates are known (Fig. 14) , the concentrations of
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GENERAL SCHEME-I

Total Sugar idsntlflcation
BrancMng Point Iduntificatlon

Gic

1H 92! a. HCI/MeOH

b. Perbenzoyl. Sugar Identif.
OH

c. HPLC °"
me1hji. UV €'s of p-Br—Bz (MeOH)

,' HC1/MeOH
/Cperbenzoyl. Mono: 19,500

HPLC Di : 38,200

BzO In : 57,200
Tetna: 76,400

OMe OMe (245nm, in MeCN)
MS -'U V-" CD

A: -9

Fig. 14. Microidentification of monosaccharides and deter-
mination of branching point pyranose.

solutions submitted to CD can be estimated without weighing. Comparisons of

the A values of split CD curves thus obtained with standard values given in

Fig. 13 lead to unequivocal characterization of the pyranose ("MS—UV—CD"

sequence). The sensitivity of CD measurements necessarily depends on the

amplitudes, but in general ca. 100 ng is required with conventional 1-cm path

length cells.

The detection sensitivity (250 nm) can be further increased to the 100 pg

level by per-2-naphthoylation, yield ca. 80%. The CD amplitudes of the

naphthoates were about 10-fold those of the bromobenzoates. Usage of a

fluorescence detector will further increase the sensitivity by at least 10—

fold.

Thus, in the analysis of sugar residues in oligosaccharides, the sugar is

subjected to permethylation, methanolysis, p—bromobenzoylation or pernaphthoy—

lation, and the methyl glycoside peracylates are separated and identified by

HPLC. It was applied to 25 pg of viridopentaose C, a pentasaccharide consist-

ing of one D—glucose, two N-acetyl—D—acosamines and two D—quinovoses (Ref.

14). If the methanolysis is preceded by permethylation (with NaH/DMSO/MeI,

NaH/DMF/MeI, etc.) and followed by a similar operation sequence, it results in

pg-scale determination of glycosidic linkages of pyranoses at branching

points. In the hypothetical case shown in Fig. 14, this leads to a dibenzoate

with A value of ca. -9. Figure 11 tells us that this should be the 4,6—di0Bz

derivative of D—Gal; therefore the branching is also 4,6—. The method has

been successfully applied to balanitin—, (100 pg or 0.1 pmole), a saponin, MW

930, with a tetrasaccharide moiety (Ref. 22), and to viridopentaose C (50 pg),

a pentasaccharide, MW 1,056 (Ref. 23).

General scheme for determination of sugar and glycosidic linkages

A somewhat cumbersome but general scheme for identifying nonbranching and

branching points as well as sugar residues is given in Fig. 15. The oligo—

saccharide is perbenzylated, methanolyzed and fractionated by HPLC. A
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GENERAL SCHEME — 2
OBi

HOIs.o
Gic ,,,.V'

HO'O4
MS:UVCD

OBzI a. H2

F b. Psrbsnzoyl. ONe
BzO

a. Perbsnzyl.

b. HCI/MeOH
c HPLC

;etYI. l.AZOOM.
GI c. Perbenzoyi 4

MS-.-UV—CD

a. Acetyl.
A : 66

b. Ru Ox.

Fig. 15. Procedure for identification of sugar and gly-
cosidic linkages.

portion of the HPLC—separated methylglycoside benzylates (from Glc and Gal in

Fig. 15) is hydrogenated with Pd/C to remove the benzyl group and then

benzoylated to the methylglycoside perbenzoate for sugar identification. The

remainder of the HPLC fraction is: (a) submitted to acetylation to acylate the

free hydroxyls which were originally involved in glycosidic linkage; (b) the

benzyl groups are removed by hydrogenolysis; and (c) the liberated hydroxyls

are perbenzoylated to give sugars benzoylated at positions correspoding to

free hydroxyls in the saccharide. The benzoate positions are then determined

by the MS-UV-CD sequence.

An alternative simpler procedure is to: (a) acetylate free hydroxyls and (b)

oxidize the benzylate to the benzoate mentioned above. We have found that a

slightly modified Sharpless procedure (Ref. 24) allows one to oxidize methyl—

glycoside perbromobenzyl ethers (with/without -OAc and -NAc) to corresponding

perbromobenzoates efficiently in 70-80% (after prep-TLC purification).

An application of this general scheme to the structure determination of the

molluscicidal saponins isolated from the Mexican plant Agave lecheguilla is

given in Fig. 16 (unpublished). The sequencing of the oligosaccharide moiety

rests on MS results.

Attempts to simplify general scheme

The micro-scale identification of sugar units and determination of glycosidic

linkages is based on the high UV c values and split CD A values of the per—

benzoates. Although it can be carried out, the scheme outlined in Figs. 15

and 16 involving protection—deprotection steps is awkward; however,

protection—deprotection cannot be avoided because benzoate groups are known to

migrate during the vigorous methanalysis step (reflux overnight in MeOH/HC1).

Considerable effort was thus directed in the search for symmetric chromophores

which would withstand glycoside cleavage conditions and for conditions of

milder cleavage reactions. Sugar permesitoates which are less prone to migra-

tion were prepared by oligosaccharide permesitoates resisted methanolysis.
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Fig. 16. Determination of sugars and glycosidic linkages
in a molluscicidal saponin.

BF3 OEt2
rt, 3Omin e-------°

.RSH,BF3
b.NOHCO3 SR

c.Et20 ext.

OH
OH BF3-OEt2

rt, 5h

SR

Fig. 17. Mercaptolysis of disaccharide per—2-methyl—
benzo ate.

However, it was found that the reaction proceeded cleanly only for the

sterically less crowded 1,6—glycosides. The 1,4—glycosides required more

vigorous conditions upon which displacement of benzoates by thioalkyl and

other complications resulted. When applied to mixed 1,4— and 1,6—glycosides

there was no clear-cut selectivity for 1,6—glycoside linkages and therefore

the method could not be employed for selective 1,6-cleavages. The mercap—

tolysis approach thus had to be abandoned.

From Agove lecheguiic

Smitogenn

AcO$
OMe

Two schemes which appeared to be promising are shown in Figs. 17 and 18. It

was found that 2—methylbenzoate was somewhat less prone to migration and that

BF3-catalyzed mercaptolysis occurred at room temperature. Namely, gentiobiose

perbenzoate was cleanly cleaved in 30 mm at room temperature with i-PrSH

containing BF3 etherate to give thioacetals which were separated by HPLC; the

thioacetals could be reversibly converted into the cyclic thiosugars, the

cyclic structure of which renders them amenable to CD analyses, etc. The

method was applicable to the larger stachyose peranisoate under similar condi-

tions if the reaction were run for 24 hrs (Fig. 18); the starting anisoates

could be produced in quantitative yield by overnight treatment at 60° wit-h the

acid chloride in pyridine with a catalytic amount of dimethylaminopyridine.

1Pr-SH,BF3-Et2
OH

Gentiobiose perbenzoctte

2—Me—OBz
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Slachyose

[Galal-* 612Glcal_, 29Fruf

5ht
Gal

Gal
BF3E120

Fru
0

0S9SR
S anisoate 0

(0)

Fig. 18. Mercaptolysis of tetrasaccharide peranisoate.

Additivity relation in A values of benzyl ethers

A breakthrough appears to be the recent finding (unpublished) that the

additivity rule found for sugar benzoates is valid for the more flexible

benzyl ethers (which are not cleaved by rnethanolysis or hydrolysis). In order

to introduce a chromophore having its electric transition moment parallel to

the alcoholic C-0 axis, the p—methoxycarbonyl benzyl ether (mcb ether, a

reverse benzoate) was employed (Fig. 19). The C of this chromophore is large

ij:

0

uv: 244
::::

I uv: 236
CD: 236/256 CD 224/243

o OMe

mono 19,500 15,000

di 38,200 30,300
tn 57,200 44,000

tetra 76,400 59,400

in MeCN

Fig. 19. Comparison of p—bromobenzoate and p—methoxy-
carbonyl benzyl ether (mcb ether).

and the CD of two or more interacting chromophores exhibited typical splitting

centered around the UV maximum, i.e., DV 236 nm, CD 224/243 nm (in MeCN) (Fig.
20).

As in the case of pyranose benzoates, a set of standard dibenzyl ethers have

been made and the CD A values measured; the A values for D-glucose are listed

in Fig. 21 together with A values of corresponding p-bromobenzoates (in paren-

theses). The smaller A values of mcb ethers are probably due to longer inter-

chromophoric distances arising from their more peripheral locations around
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2,3 : 0
(—59)

A —0—CH2—i—C. 4 values in MeCN (P-Br-Bzt

Fig. 21. A values of D-glucose di-rncb ethers and di-bromo—
benzoates (in parentheses).

a— Me-glucosides

40+2(0)

UV 236 CD 224/243
in MeCN

A !A-l-l3(+3)

4 O+69(+66)

A A+8(+9)
4 10+9(+8)

4 :A—4(o)

4 :o—33(—36)

12,3: +10
0 3,4: —14

I 2,4 —2
I 4,6: +11

4 :A+4 (-f8)-1
4:0+24(1-19)

Fig. 22. Observed and calculated (in parentheses) A
values. Hatched triangles and circles denote, respec-
tively, the mcb ethers and p-bromobenzoates.

8.1)tE
+8

+5

0

-2

A
LjLQMe

0

0
x
'U

3

in MeCN
2

of 0-rnethyl-4,

(+60)
3,4:—14 2,4:—2

(—6)

4,6:-I-Il 3,6:+3 2,6: 0
(+15) (+11) (—4)
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the pyranose ring. It is evident from observed and calculated data for tn—

and tetrabenzyl ethers (Fig. 22) that despite the increased possibilities

of conformation flexibility, the additivity relation still holds for the

benzyl ether chromophore. It is quite remarkable that it is valid for cases

involving the 6-benzyl group as well. This agreement between the CD behavior

of benzoates and benzyl ethers suggests that the conformation of benzylates is

quite rigid and is similar to that of the benzoates; the deduction is support-

ed by MM2 calculations as well (Fig. 23).

E0CJ02M*
Benzoates Benzyl ethers

ecIipsedM

Fig. 23. Conformation of benzoate and benzyl ether.
Computed conformation of benzyi ether is also depicted.

S impl if led aenera lscheme

This leads to the simplified micro—scale 3—step sequence for characterizing

the sugars and glycosidic linkages, branching and nonbranching (Fig. 24):

GENERAL SCHEME — 3

L!' HOO
A : -O-CH2CO2MS HO
• O-CO-tJ*-Br

MS--UV—CD

Fig. 24. Simplified general scheme for determination of
sugar and glycosidic linkages.

1. The oligosacchanide is perbenzylated, cleaved by methanolysis and the

benzyl ethers are separated by HPLC.

2. A portion of the HPLC-separated fraction is submitted to the MS-UV-CD

sequence to determine the position of benzyl groups, j•e•, free OH in original

sacchanide, using a list of reference A values for dibenzylates (Fig. 21).

3. Remainder of HPLC fraction is then perbenzylated for sugar identification.

In some cases it may be more convenient to identify the sugar as its glycoside

perbenzoate by the hydnogenolysis/perbenzoylation sequence.
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4. Formation of a- and —methy1 glycosides (which have to be separate1 by

HPLC) from the same sugar unit by methanolysis can be avoided by hydrolysis

with aqueous acetic acid or aqueous trifluoroacetic acid, etc. In this case,

the sugar is identified by taking the HPLC peak of the partial benzylates with

free anomeric position (o— and —anomers appear as a single peak) and submit—

ting it to perbenzylation or hydrogenlysis/perbenzoylation; two peaks cor-

responding to the ct- and -anomeric benzyl ethers or benzoates should be

obtained.

The simplified scheme is currently being tested on several oligosaccharides

for checking and further refinements.
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